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Out-of-towners Badger UNC
supporters during weekend
BY CLINT JOHNSON
STAFF WRITER

On Saturday afternoon, the
Carolina Inn was host to a pre-game
“huddle” complete with cheerleaders,
abluegrass band and trays ofeastern
North Carolina barbecue pork.

Almost 500 fans were there
all of them dressed in red.
This was the “Badger Huddle,”

a pep rally for Wisconsin alumni
and fans.

“We’re a bunch of nutcases we
go where they go,” says Wendi
Jaeck, a Badger fan who resides in
Mooresville.

“We love our football, and win or
lose, we just support them.”

Some fans were local, but most

traveled across the country to see
their team play the Tar Heels. Many
ofthe fans came from Madison, home
ofthe University ofWisconsin.

“It’s like a brotherhood with us,”
fan Patti Kendall says. “Ifyou see
someone with a Badger shirt on,
they’re your friend forever.”

Kendall made the trip from
Madison and has been going to
away games for the better part of
seven years.

But these Wisconsinites brought
more than support. Kegs ofbeer
and trays ofbratwurst were set up
alongside the barbecue.

Also, a few Badger fans decided
to wear the famous “cheese hat”

—a triangular tribute to the state’s
dairy prowess.

The Wisconsin Alumni
Association also organized an

“Alumni Tour” leading up to
Saturday’s game. The tour brought
about 200 fans from Georgia,
Washington D.C., Connecticut,
Illinois and North Carolina.

“Itgives everyone a chance to see
friends and classmates, have a few
beers, and get all fired up for the
game,” says Paula Bonner, presi-
dent and CEO ofthe Wisconsin
Alumni Association.

Jennifer Englander, the founder
rfthe Wisconsin Alumni Association
n New Orleans, says the growth of
die relatively new group halted as a

result of Hurricane Katrina.
“Itgoes by the wayside for a

little while,” Englander says about
the association. “You’ve just got to
hope that everyone’s OK.”

Englander moved to Cary
before the hurricane hit and will
be returning home soon.

“Life goes on wherever you end
up,” Englander says.

Robert Esser, a 1949 Wisconsin
graduate, came with his wife, Mary,
and two of their friends.

“Our friends talked us into com-
ing, and we’re glad we did. This will
have been a good trip irregardless
(ofthe outcome),” Esser says.

One family estimated the trip
from Wisconsin cost them $1,500.
All ofthe families say they thought
the cost was worth it.

Inside the Carolina Inn, the bar
was packed with dozens ofWisconsin
fans. In the middle ofall this were
about ten lightblue shirts.

“I’venever seen (this place) like
this. I was shocked,” said Terry
Crumpler, a Carolina fan from
Winston-Salem. “Allthe Carolina
fans are looking at each other, like,
‘What’s going on?’”

Crumpler says he won’t return to
the “Non-Carolina Inn” until they
change their policy ofallowing vis-
iting fans to dominate the grounds
on game day.

As the rally wound down,
mascot Bucky Badger, a group
of Wisconsin cheerleaders and
Bonner led the crowd in a rendi-
tion of the alma mater.

Playful taunts from passing
groups of Carolina fans could
be heard then and other times
throughout the event.

Wisconsin went on tobeat UNC
14-5.

Asinger forlocal bluegrass band
Cadillac Stepbacks introduced
one particularly sad song by ask-
ing, “Do they have heartbreak in
Wisconsin?”

Not this weekend.

Contact the Features Editor
atfeatures@unc.edu.

|j Duke University Medical Center

The Genetics of
Environmental Asthma

Healthy non-smokers
S (age 18-40), with mild asthma

or allergies.

And a few people without

HKHjt asthma or allergies are asked to

participate an asthma study.

Three visits required.
Compensation offered.

Contact person: Catherine Foss
919.668.3599 •fossooos@mc.duke.edu
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there (Saturday) is not going to
cut it.”

Baker did not fare much better
than his backfield, completing 16
of 37 passes. The quarterback also
gave Tar Heel fans a scare when he
could not get up after a hit by UW
linebacker LaMarr Watkins early
in the fourth quarter.

Baker missed a play, as backup
QB Joey Bozich took his first-career
snap under center, but the senior
quicklyreturned to the field despite
being hobbled by bruised ribs.

“Icouldn’t breathe at all for
about a minute out there,” Baker
said. “And then the ribs hurt. Then,
I got hit twice more after that, and
that made it feel a little bit worse.”

The offense was also hobbled by
a couple ofcrucial incompletions.

The first came early in the sec-
ond quarter —with the Tar Heels
facing a third-and-long from the
Wisconsin 35.

Baker dropped back and
dropped a perfect throw into the
hands of receiver Jesse Holley,
who had reached the end zone after
running a post route. The pass fell
through the junior’s hands and hit
the blue-and-white grass.

Later, fellowreceiver Wallace
Wright foiled another opportu-
nity, an incompletion that essen-
tially assured a Badger victory.
With UNC trailing by 11 and facing
a fourth-and-one with fiveminutes
to play, Baker found Wright wide
open in the flat. Though the pass
was low, Wright could not secure
the football.

“You have to make plays,” head
coach John Bunting said ofhis
receiving corps. “I’vebeen thinking
that we have an elite group in this
ACC, and to date we’re not making
enough plays with our wideouts.”

The Badger offense deemed
“bludgeon ball” by Bunting earlier
last week methodically handed
the ball to star back Brian Calhoun.
The junior tallied 171 yards on the
ground, 40 of which came on two
consecutive fourth-quarter plays.

The two big runs left the
Badgers, who led 7-3, needing 18
yards to extend their lead to 11.

And four plays later, Calhoun

found a hole on the right side ofthe
field stretching to the end zone, giv-
ingWisconsin its first points since
an eight-yard Calhoun touchdown
run late in the first quarter.

And it could get even worse
for the Tar Heels, as Bunting
announced Sunday that starting
linebacker Doug Justice likely will
be out for the year with a broken
fifth metatarsal in his right foot.

But despite the defeat, the injury
and Calhoun’s impressive yardage
total, the defense kept the team in
the game, a rare sight after UNC’s
well-documented defensive woes
of the past three years.

“We stopped that run,” said tack-
le Kyndraus Guy. “We played good
ball. What they have, 60 points
average a game? We held them to
14. That’s... good right now. We’re
loving that.”

But heading into a crucial show-
down next weekend at N.C. State,
the Tar Heels would love a victory
even more —and desperately need
one.

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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said, referring to the strategy of
packing many defenders around
the goal.

“But you’ve got to keep attack-
ing. Coach stresses how impor-
tant it is to score the first goal.
After that, we got a lot more con-
fidence.”

Yet lost in the bustle of scoring
was another strong performance by
UNC’s defense.

They allowed only one shot by
UAB (3-5) all game as goalie Aly
Winget overcame an early collision
to post another shutout.

“Itstarts up top,” Fletcher said.
“Our forwards have been playing
great, and they start our defense
in many ways.”

Such was the case in Friday’s
game against San Diego (2-5) as
well.

The Tar Heels limited the
Toreros’ shots while getting plenty
of their own in a 3-0 victory.

Midfielder Lori Chalupny got
the scoring started in the first half
with a pinball goal from 22 yards
out that bounced offthe crossbar,
hit the San Diego goalie in the back
of the head, and then redirected
back towards the net.

Tarpley scored the second goal
and forward Brynn Hardman
tapped one in the second half for
the final score. Itwas Hardman’s
first goal since 2002.

North Carolina boosted their
record to 8-0-0 after the weekend
and now will start conference play
Thursday at Florida State.

The Tar Heels hope that con-
stantly attacking the goal, whether
or not the shots go in, willcontinue
to pay off.

“We’ve got to do a better job of
finishing them off”Fletcher said.
“But hey, you’ve got to shoot to

score.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

Wisconsin 14, UNC 5
UW 7 0 0 7 27
UNC 0 3 0 2 21

Scoring Summary

First Quarter *

WIS Calhoun 8 yd. run (Melhaff kick), 0:57
CufiMilflisartor

UNC— Barth 43 yd. field goal, 633
Fourth Quarter
WIS-Calhoun 4 yd. run (Melhaff kick), 7:12
UNC —Team safety 0:00

Attendance— 6o,ooo

WIS UNC
First Downs 18 14
Rushes-Yards 52-166 25-57
Passing Yards 138 281
Comp-Att-Int 1+23-0 16-37-1
Total Yards 304 338
Punts-Avg. 7-46.7 8-43.2
Fumbles-Lost 2-1 0-0
Penalties-Yards 8-74 12-115
time of Possession 35:44 24:16

Individual Leaders
Rushing: UNC-Edwards 11-37.
WIS -Calhoun 38-171.
Passing: UNC —Baker 16-37-1 281.
WIS —Stocco 14-23-0 138.
Receiving: UNC —Holley 5-90.
WlS—Williams 5*62.
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I’ve got two great kids that are out
there that are holding and kicking,”
Bunting said with a chuckle. “Ithink
they went out there and thought they
had all day like it was in practice

there’s no clock. We had plenty of
time to get itaway and they just went

out there to let the clock run down,
and nobody ever saw the clock.”

North Carolina wasn’t the only
team shooting itself in the foot
Saturday as the Badgers got flagged
for eight penalties for 74 yards.

“We hurt ourselves,” said
Wisconsin Coach Barry Alvarez.
“We took points off the board. There
was a foolish penalty with the hold
down the field. Ittook a first down
away... (and we had) a third down
conversion taken away after the ball.
Two clips in the second half. Alot of
mistakes. Alot ofpenalties.”

UNC willneed to find a solution to

its penalty woes this week ifitwants
to score against the top-ranked N.C.
State defense next weekend.

“Imean, all it is is we’ve just got
to stay consistent,” Edwards said.
“We just got to eliminate penalties
and make plays. That’s all the game
is is just making plays. And who-
ever makes plays at the end usually
comes out winning.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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in for the goal, her second ofthe
season.

“I think in the second half we
played more to win,” Van Beek
said.

“And it was very exciting that
we won because it could go either
way. ... We were both fighting to
the end.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

CONSTITUTION DAY
Faculty, staff, and students are invited to attend the University's

celebration of Constitution Day hosted by the School of Law.

Professor, School ofJournalism and Mass Communications

Michael Gerhardt
Samuel Ashe Professor ofConstitutional Law, School ofLaw

Bill Marshall
William R. Kenan Professor ofLaw, School ofLaw

Dr. John Semonche
Professor of American History, History Department

Reception to follow the program

This program has been organized by Professors Michael Gerhardt
and Eric Muller,both of the School ofLaw.

UNC School of Law ; <> 100 Ridgf Road <> Chapel Hiil
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IN DUKE UNIVERSITYw 1 MEDICAL CENTER
Data Manager Position available in the laboratory of
Dr. David Madden at the Duke University Medical Center
http://www.geri.duke.edu/cogpsych/main.htm.
The lab is located in the Center for the Study of Aging and
Human Development, and the research focuses on age-
related changes in cognitive function.

Duties for this position involve processing different forms of

imaging data (e.g., fMRI, diffusion tensor), using SPM and
locally developed software, as well as programming stimulus
presentation for behavioral studies, and network
administration.

Minimum educational qualification for the position is 8.5./
B.A. Background in computer science and/or biomedical
engineering, familiarity with MATLAB, helpful; two-year
commitment preferred.
Duke University is an equal opportunity employer.

Submit resume to harri@duke.edu

Classified Advertising

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2005

HOUSEHOLD MANAGER:AFTERSCHOOL care for3

children. Household: light cleaning, cooking, trans-
portation. Robin 960-6814, resume/references to
rvisser@email.unc.edu. $lO/hour plus expenses.
Flexible hours.

RUBY TUESDAY'S NOW HIRING.Highway 54 loca-
tion. 10 minutes from UNC. AMand PM servers and
hosts. Part-time and full-time. 919-405-4118.

UNIVERSITYDIRECTORIES IS currently seeking can-
didates for part-time Customer Relations Associates
in Chapel Hill.Eligible candidates should have good
communication skills, enjoya fast paced work envi-
ronment and be capable of working both alone and
on ateam to accomplish goals. For more informa-
tion, please email sgriggs@vilcom.com your resume
and information.

ASSIST THE ELDERLY. Enjoy a special kind of
work that pays youto reminisce play cards,
run errandi goshopping, prepare meals, and
enjoy conversation. Flexible schedules. Call

Home Instead Senior Care. 475-1356.

KESTON CARE IS looking for outgoing males and
females to work one-on-one with
disabled children in Chapel Hill,Durham & Chatham
County. Afternoons, evenings & weekend hours
available, reliable transportation amust. CPR and
first aid is a plus. Ifinterested ina hab tech position,
please call Ifeston Care, M-F, 9am-4pm at 967-0507.

BARTENDERS WANTED! S3OO/day potential. No
experience necessary. Training provided. Call 1-
800-965-6520 xlO5.

| Internships |
INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE.We are the promoters of

Budweiser Raleigh Downtown Live. No pay, but
gain real experience in the music industry. Com-
mitment as littleas 4 hrs/wk. Check us out at www.
DeepSouthEntertainment.com. Call 844-1515 or
email info@DeepSouthEntertainment.com.

SALES & MARKETING INTERNSHIP. Gain valu

able sales & marketing experience with local pub-
lishing company. Enhance your communication and
organization skills working in a young professional
environment. Work flexible schedule, no nights or
weekends. Average sll/hour. Call 968-0225 x938.

INTERNSHIP INDEVELOPMENT: Join the Morehead
Planetarium and Science Center family.We employ
14full-time staff and 60+Carolina undergrads. We
provide hands-on science education to 134,000 vis-
itors/year. www.moreheadplanetarium.org. Looking
for UG business student, or other UG majors with
interest in business. Only UNC undergrads may

apply. SKILLS: MS Word and Excel essential; MS

Access, desktop publishing desirable; interest in

using interns research tods, comfort with data en-
try, planning and staffing events are pluses. TIME:10

hours/week. Starting salary $7/hour. Resume and
three references to CaroLVorhaus@unc.edu.

| Child Care |
AFTERSCHOOI SUPERVISION FOR 9.12. and 13-
year olds in Southern Village M-F, 3-s:3opm. Drive

to iKtlvltievhelp with homework, have fun. $lO-
-depending on duties. Call 255-7701.

SHERATON CHAPEL HILL HOTEL. Now hiring: bell-
man/van driver. Contact Amanda Glenn: One Eur-
opa Drive, Chapel Hill, NC 27517.919-968-4900.
Fax 919-942-3557. aglenn@sch.soleil-group.com.

BARTENDERS
NEEDED!!!

EARN S2O-35/hour. Job placement assis-
tance is top priority. RALEIGH'S BARTEND-
ING SCHOOL. Have fun! Make money! Meet
people! Call now about our back to school
student tuitionspecial. 919-676-0774. www.

cocktailmixer.com.

GYMNASTICSTEAMCOACH needed through USAG

level 6. Previous coaching experience preferred.
Evenings and some weekends. Contact Vic En-
gland Durham YMCA, 493-4502 x136.

THECEDARS OF Chapel Hill Club, Inc, a premier re-
tirement community, requires a fitness coordinator

to host aqua and land exercise classes, games and

competitions, as well as instruct on fitness room
equipment usage. Six to twelve months experience
& interest in working with seniors required. Excel-
lentbenefit package including free employee Life,
Medical, Dental & Disability Insurance & 24 days
PTO. Submit resumes to hr@cedarsofchapelhill.
com, mail to 100 Cedar Club Circle, Chapel Hill, NC

27517; or apply in person Tuesdays and Thursdays
noon to spm. Criminal background checks and drug
screening required. The Cedars is an equal oppor-
tunity employer. Diversity is vital.

PURPLE PUDDLE GIFT andflower shop is taking
applications for experienced sales associate. 30-40

hours/week. Computer skills necessary. Galleria,
400-H South ElliotRoad.

PAIDTO STUDY? COUNSELOR ASSISTANTS
needed part-time, 2-3 nights/week at Three
Springs of North Carolina's outdoor residen-

tial treatment program, located near Pitts-
boro, NC. Duties include monitoring camp-
sites between 10pm-6am. S9/hour. Send re-
sume to dzienisjoseph@hotmail.com, fax
919-542-5565.

AFTERNOON ANDWEEKEND, part-time (flexible
hours). Clerk. Used furniture and antique store, 8

miles from UNC campus. Good people skills, must

be able to multi-task, 57.50/hour start. Call Ridge
619-1946.

SERVERS WANTED! THE University Club, a private
city dub, is hiring. Apply in person. 2-spm. 3100

Tower Bh/d, 17th floor, Durham. 493-8099.

ONE OR TWO people needed for painting and work

' on our new old house, beginning Friday, September
; 16. S 10/hour. 932-5454.

YARD WORK! PART-TIME, flexible hours. Experi-
enced. SB/hour. Call 933-0114.
PART-TIMELEASING CONSULTANT needed for Ster
ling Brook Apartments. 16 hours/week. Please con-
tact 919-968-1252.

EARN SIOO to S4OO weekly for marketing/handi
workfor local home improvement company Make
you own hours. Will train,www.fixallservlces.com.
rayeßl@yahoo.com, 990-1072.

FIVESTAR HOME CENTER has part-time/full-time
opening for infant through 2-year-old. Carrboro
Plaza area. Small ratio. Operator has master's de-
gree in education. 942-7775.

AFTERSCHOOL SITTER NEEDED for family
near Duke. Experience and references, good
driving record and dependability required.
656-8888.

LOOKING FOR CHILDCARE provider to pick up 11
and 12-year-old daughters from school at 2:45pm,
supervise homework and take to afterschool. Within
10 minutes from UNC. 919-812-7590.

SAFE DRIVER NEEDED to pick up students in Dur-
ham &Chapel Hill late afternoons & evenings on
weekdays. Own car & good driving record a must.
Compensation for time & gas. 919-403-2923.

BABYSITTER withDiabetes care experience needed
for 11 -year-old boy. Car andreferences required.
Great pay. 919-933-8309.

WANTED:ABABYSITTERfor an 8-year-old during
weekdays from 2-6pm. Please contact (hn@cs.unc.

edu or 942-0356.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE NEEDED M-F or MWF
approximately 2:45-6pm. Duties include
supervision of homework, driving, errands.
Nohousework. Must have own reliable car,
dean criminal and chivingrecord, references,
experience. Non-smoker. Opportunities for
occasional evenings, weekends, extra hours.
sll/hour. Please call 490-4406 after 7pm.

BABYSITTERNEEDED MONDAYS for 3-year-old girl.
6:3oam-3pm. Punctual, references required, crim-
inal background check. SB/hour. Prefer college stu-
dent. Start Monday, 09/26.960-4202.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE FOR elementary age kids. M-
F, 2:30-s:3opm flexible days/hours. 960-5922 or
mad@duke.edu.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE NEEDED for 12 and
14-year-old kids. Musthave reliable car for
transportation to activities. Monday thru
Friday, 3:30-spm. Non-smoker, good driv-
ing record a must! 302-3148.

EARLY CHILDHOOD OR SPECIAL EDUCATIONmajor
or related experience needed for childcare, home-
work help. Males and females encouraged to apply.
$lO/hour. 968-8484. jmmjones@bellsouth.net

AFTERSCHOOL SOCCER/DAYCARE pickup. 3 days/
week, after 4pm. Need own car, experience, non-
smoker. S6O/week for less than 8 hours/week. Mar-

garet 968-0272, mmdohertypa@mindspring.com.

SUNDAY MORNING CHILDCARE provider
needed fordowntown Chapel HillChurch.
B:3oam-12:30pm. Call 593-2298.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE, twin girls, age 11,2-3 days/
week. Must have car. Non-smoker. Childcare experi-
ence a plus. References, generous pay, plus gas.
919-967-4200, evenings.

AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE needed 3-7 pm, M-F.
Occasional overnights possible. Must love kids, have
car and sense of humor. 919-942-5500.

Misc. Wanted
FALLWORK: $12.25 base-appointment. Ideal for
students. Customer sales/service. Will train, condi-
tions apply, all ages 18+. Call now 788-9020.

| For Sale |
MOVINGSALE! ALLfurniture must go. Desks, chest
of drawers, entertainment centers, storage/ward-
robe/filing cabinets, office chairs, fancy couch. 919-
643-2001. campaka@earthlink.net.

FULL SIZE MATTRESS with boxspring and
metal frame. 1 year old. Can include linens.
$175. Contact lan ibgsoß@email.unc.edu
or 786-877-4574. IN GREAT CONDITION.

FUTON BUNK-BED, bottom easily converts from bed
to couch, mattress and cover included. Excellent
condition. Paid $550, asking $290. Days: 423-1706,
Evenings: 967-1770.

YARD SALE SATURDAY09/17,8:00am.
422 Westwood Drive, Chapel Hill.LOTS of

stuff CHEAP!

VILLAGE MOTEL / RESTAURANT: Furniture, bed
spread, curtains. 15-501 Call phone 919-
342-6331, leave message.

| Tickets |
ROLLING STONES: 2 premium tickets, Durham 10-
08-05. $799 or willconsider trade for goodDuke/
UNC basketball tickets. John, 877-371-2729.

| For Rent |

Fair Housing
ALLREAL ESTATE ANDRENTAL advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, famil-
ial status, or national origin, or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, or discrimi-
nation.'' Thisnewspaper will not knowingly accept
any advertising whichis inviolation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance with the
law. To complain of discrimination, call the US
Department of Housing and Urban Development
housing discrimination hotline: 1-800-669-9777.

LARGE 2BR/1.58A, walk-in closet 2 miles to cam-
pus, N/S Express busline. W/D,S6BO/month. 919-

357-2566.
3BR/2BA HOUSE available November 1.On busline,
close to everything. Large wooded lot in mature
neighborhood. Hardwoods, fireplace, W/D, dish-
washer. 967-6611, $1,350/month.

CONDO FOR RENTCHAPEL HILL On busline 2BR/
2BA, LR; dining; kitchen; porch; half-bath. New
range, dishwasher, microwave, refrigerator. New
paint, carpeting, pergo type flooring. Pool, tennis,
laundry, parking. $750/month. No pets, smoking,
undergrads. Call 919-260-2066.

WALKTO CAMPUS: IBR/1 BAwithbonus
room. W/D.Dishwasher. Central air. Central

heat. Available immediately. $650/month.
919-933-8143.

ANEWLY RENOVATED 2 room studio apartment.
Near busline, quiet Full kitchen, bath, and W/Dsep-
arate from living/sleeping area. AC. Off-street park-
ing. No smoking/pets. Separate entrances. $550/
month. 919-619-0192.

2BR/2.58A KENSINGTON TRACE Apartments. New
paint / carpet swimming / tennis / basketball / extra
parking. T busline, S7BO/month, includes utilities.
919-656-0235.

PERFECT FOR GRAD STUDENT. Apartment
in private home. Own entrance, furnished,
utilities paid, use of pool. No pets or smok-
ing. $499/month. 919-967-5832.

RECENTLY UPDATED2BR/2BA Finley Forest condo.

All appliances included, tennis and pool included,
minutes from UNC, large deck, SBSO/month. Call
Chris, 919-201-3075.

2BR/1.58A BEAUTIFULTOWNHOUSE near UNC (1
mile)! Carpeted, full kitchen, W/D, skylight ceiling

fans, 2 story, balcony, patio, storage. Quiet. $785/
month. 643-2884.

FOR RENT. 2BR/2BA condo in Finley Forest off
Highway 54.W/D, fireplace, AC, pool. Non-smoker.
On UNC busline Availablenow. $750/month. Great
condition! Fresh paint! 215-5174, leave message.

103 MASON STREET. Close to campus. 3BR/1.58A,
large deck, fireplace, lots ofstorage. S9OO/month,
water included. Call 619-3788.

SBR/2.58A AVAILABLEimmediately, right off Frank-
linStreet W/D, hardwoods, 2,000 sq/ft. Call 919-
201-9529.

TIRED OF ROOMMATES? Want some quiet? Living
room, bedroom, kitchen, bath, plenty of storage.
Busline Barclay Road. $425/month. 368-4786.
BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS 3BR/2BA condo. Busline.
Near Timberlyne. Huge loft private deck. S9OO/mo.
919-929-1309.

UNIVERSITYCOMMONS: 48R/4BA, 2nd floor, W/D,
couch, fullkitchen, pool, clubhouse. J/D buslines.
$1,300/month or $325/bedroom. 919-444-7739/
919-541-6309.

FOR RENT: 103-C Isley Street. 2BR/1BA. 10
minute walkfrom Franklin Street. $595/
month. Call Carlos at 908-392-6020.

LIVE INTHE COUNTRY. A short drive to campus
from 303 Homestead Road. 2BR/1 BA brick ranch
house with carport and yard with room for gar-
den. Full kitchen with dishwasher, hardwood floors,
W/D. Just $625/month! Call Cindy at 967-0776.
Cats welcome with pet fee.

2BR APARTMENT - SUBLET S6OO. Merritt MillRoad.
Short walk down McCauley Street to campus. Plenty
of parking, indudes W/D. CallArborRealty 942-9937.

MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING:A short drive gets
you so much more for your money! Just twelve
minutes south of campus off 15/501 to your own
private, quietsetting. Anewly remodeled duplex
with 2BR/IBA, all new appliances, all new floor-
ing, wood burning fireplace, W/D, center island in
kitchen, outside deck, all new paint and land-
scaping. All this for only $650/month. Call today,
967-0776 and let us give you details.

2BR CONDO, 2 milesfrom campus, busline. Stove,
refrigerator, W/D, dishwasher. $695/month. 919-

SI 0-6972 or inspection@nc.rr.com.

APARTMENTINHISTORIC HOME: 405 Ransom St.
Excellent location very near campus. Top floor of his-
toric home is2BR/1 BAapartment withfull kitchen.
Shared W/D. Extra large rooms with hardwood
floors, dormer windows, large kitchen, good closet
space. Extra nicesetting. You need to see to appre-
ciate. No undergrads please. Rent is$1,200/month,
available now.Call Cindy at 967-0776.

HOUSE FOR RENT. 1923 Homestead Road. Split
level, 4BR/2.58A, Walk to all three Chapel Hill
schools. Sits on large shaded corner lot. Plenty of
roomfor parking. $1,150/month, 919-942-8005.

Roommates

3 FUN FEMALESSEEKING roommate to
share 4BR/2.5 BAVineyard Square apart-
ment starting NOW. Has deck, W/D, dish-
washer, and on busline. Available room is
furnished. $435/month not including utili-
ties and internet. Non-smoker please. Please
call 919-942-8830.

. ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 3BR/2.58A condo. On
busline, W/D, internet, pool, tennis. S4OO/month
+l/3 utilities (about $100). Call Geoff,919-593-
5269, gnbell@alumni.unc.edu.

| Sublets |
SUBLEASE MYAPARTMENT in Stratford Hills.
$347.50/month. Close to campus, need to know by
September 30th. Email Eric at eneff@email.unc.edu.

SUBLEASE MY ROOM in Granville Towers.
Iam offering SSOO cash. Please contact
cheyenne@email.unc.edu.

IBR TO SUBLET. Chapel Ridge Apartments. S6BO/
month. Includes utilities. Free cable, internet.. W/D.
Pool, computer lab,health center. On busline. Close
to University. 919-945-2825.

| * Rooms |
3BR HOUSE, 1BA clean hardwood floors, all ameni-
ties including W/D. No smoking. Located on busline
across from Eastgate Shopping Center. $425/month.
utilities included. 933-6488.

ROOM INPRIVATE home withprivate bath. Large
closets, pleasant neighborhood. 3 minutes from
UNC. 929-6879.

Pets/Livestock
FREE LEASE TO committed, experienced rider. Spring
Haven Stables, Chapel Hill.H/J, dressage, eventing
lessons available, certified instructor, show opportu-
nities. lori_crihfield@hotmail.com, 201-5901.

STALL FOR LEASE. Exceptional care/facility; 2 miles
to UNC. Arenas; XC course; highest quality feeds;
50 years experience; special needs. Busline. Event
horse for lease. 919-929-5864, mmkille@aol.com.

| Parking |
PARKINGCLOSE TO CAMPUS. 923-6787.

Travel/Vacation
SPRING BREAKERS: Book early and save. Lowest
prices. Hottest destinations. BOOK 15, 2 FREE
TRIPS OR CASH. FREE MEALS/PARTIES BY 11-
07-2005. Highest commission. Best travel perks.
www.sunsplashtours.com. 1-800-426-7710.

Lost & Found
LOST MONDAY09/1211! Family picture and frame
between Stadium Driveand Davis Library. Call Sue
962-1095.

PAYCHECK FOUND!
HotChocolate Sparrow. Call Lee, 644-7392.

Volunteering
LIKE HELPING CHILDRENLEARN? Sign up to VOL-
UNTEER for a variety of roles, all grade levels with
the Chapel Hill-Carrboro Schools: www.chccs.kl2.
nc.us. Information on UNC campus in Student Un-
ion, September 7,8,13,27 in Room #2510 from
10am-4pm. Dropin anytime! Email: gmccayOchccs.

kl2.nc.us.

SCHOOL READING PARTNERS! Help beginning
readers practice reading skills, 1-2 hours weekly,
Chapel Hill-Carrboro Public Schools. Training 09-

15-05 or 09-20-05,5:30-9pm, or 09-22-05,9am-
-12:30pm. Preregister: srp@chccs.kl2. nc.us 967-
8211 x336.

| Personals

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
CHARLIE!

We're glad to have you back in Chapel
Hill,even if it is justfot a few daysl Love
Kate & Megan
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